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The life of John Gilbert (1812-1845), the

natural history collector, is of more than passing

interest to modern Australian biologists. He first

travelled to Australia in 1838 under the employ
of the noted ornithologist John Gould (Sauer,

19K2). Gilbert had formerly worked with Gould
at Lhe Museum of the Zoological Society of Lon-

don from 1828 to 1836(Torrens, 1987). By 1838,

Gould was no longer working for the Zoological

Society and was compiling information for his

folio monograph, 'The Birds ofAustralia
1

(Sauer.

1982). He began publishing a folio work on

Australian birds the previous yearbul soon recog-

nised he needed more information 10 make ir

complete (Sauer, 1982; McEvey, 1979), Gould,

perhaps realising that he was not in a position to

visit and collect specimens in all the accessible

parts of the continent himself (Chisholm. 1 94 1 ),

employed John Gilbert some time before April

1838(Torrens. 1987)
Gould and Gilbert separated in early February

1 839, just over a month after reaching Tasmania.

Gould collected specimens in the eastern colon: es

while Gilbert travelled on to Perth in Western

Australia and eventually to Port Essington, now
in the Northern Territory. As these areas were

never visited by Gould himself, Gilbert's obser-

vations were often quoted in Gould's works,

while many of the specimens Gilbert collected

were designated type material by both Gould and

later authors (e.g. Stone & Mathews. 1913;

Thomas, 1921; de Schauensee, 1957; Warren*

1966; Warren & Harrison, 1971). Indeed Gilbert

was the first to collect as many as eight percent

of the higher vertebrates of Australia (Fisher.

1992).

Gilbert returned to England in September 1841

and less than five months later was again sailing

for Australia. On his second visit to Australia, he

spent eighteen months in Western Australia

before coming to the eastern States in early 1 S44
(Whittetl. 1942b). Laterin the year, while visiting

the Darling Downs, he joined Ludwig
Leichhardi's private expedition to Port Es-

sington. On the evening of 28 June 1845, lhe

Expedition was camped near the base of Cape
York Peninsula iLekhhardt. 1847) They were

attacked by a group of Aborigines, possibly be-

cause » hey were intruding on an Aboriginal

ceremonial ground then in use (Roderick, 1988).

Gi Ihert was speared as he was leaving fas tent and
died almost immediately.

Given the interest in Gilbert's activities

collections, it is surprising that there is a pen
of bis second visit to Australia, from 30 January

10 18 September 1844. that has been both

misinterpreted and largely ignored by his biog-

raphers.

The first to discuss this period was AH.
Chisholm, who in 1940 noted that from February

to August 1844, Gilbert 'worked north through

New South Wales up to the Darling Downs of the*

present Queensland'- The following year he

modified this to 'worked north overland'

(Chisholm, 1941). Later, Whi«ell(l954a)didnot

know whether Gilbert travelled to the Dai

Downs by sea or land, while Sauer (T-

modified Chisholm's version slightly to say that

Gilbert collected, but omitted to state that he had

travelled overland. Webster (1980) suggested

thai Gilbert travelled by coach and dray from

Newcastle to the Darling Downs via Cassilis

when 'horses had not been kept far him at an tun '.

Finally Albrecht & Albrecht (1992) noted that he-
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spent a short time >vith Stephen Coxen in the

Hunter region collecting specimens and then

travelled north to the Darling Downs.
Chisholm (1941) and Webster I 1980) at-

tempted to use Gilbert's diaries of the Port Es-

sington Expedition to trace his movements for

this period Chisholm recovered these two
volumes from Gould's decendants in 1938 and
lodged them in the Mitchell Library. State

Library of New South Wales (hereafter ML).
Gilbert's account of the Port Essington Expedi-

tion was largely written in ink and lake up most

of the contents of the volumes. His notes for the

earlier period in the eastern states takes up part of

the first volume, but are in pencil and are now
difficult to read. Close examination of the con-

icnts of these diaries reveals a number of errors

made by both Chisholm and Webster. These er-

rors have been compounded by those who have

used these publications as secondary sounds
Therefore this paper is an attempt to clarify some
of Gilbert's movements during the period con-

cerned, and to give some details of the animals he

encountered.

GILBERT'S SECOND VISITTO
AUSTRALIA PRIOR TO MARCH 1844,

Gilbert arrived back in London from his first

trip to Australia in mid-September 1841. < letter

from Gilbert to Gould 17 September 1841 in

ML), hut Gould was obviously anxious for more
material .is Gilbert left London \\\t Australia on 2

February 1842. He arrived in Western Australia

on 17 July 1842 and remained collecting

specimens until 20 December 1 843, when he left

K» Sydne) V in Launccston. He arrived in Sydney
on 30 January 1844 on the 155 ton brig Union'
(Anon, 1844a; Chisholm. 1940. Whittcll, 1941,

1942a,b, 1951-.

LittJc is known of Gilbert's movement* during

his extended stay in Sydney. At some stage be-

tween 13 January and 27 March he met the

naturalist John MacGillivray (Whitteli. 1945). It

was stated by Loch (1989) that Gould. Gilbert,

and MacGillivray had all stayed in Sydney at the

boarding house kept by the wife of another
naturalist. Frederick Strange. Loch obtained this

rnfonnatioti (row an undated note written by ihe

Inie Tom JredaJe in the Australian MusetM
mm i I rcdate had been informed of

this by the conchologist John Brazier who was
iclatcd tu a later associate of Strange, J.C. Ros-

stier (WhiHell. 19475. However Brazier's Story is

not entirety correct for Gould stayed at George

Bennett's house on his first two visits to Sydney
(Hindwood, 1938; Sauer, 1982). It is also doubt-

ful whether Strange had even visited the city

before Gould left in early April 1840, though he

was certainlv in Sydney later in the year (Whit-

tell, 1947; Safe*, 1982).

Strangers wife took in boarders, as shown by

the theft of a jacket and a pocket-book containing

some money ftom'a young man named Laurence
Carearnan, residing at Mr. S/range's, Princes-

street' in January 1845. (Anon, 1845). Princes

Street no longer exists, having made way for the

southern approaches to the Sydney Harbour
Bridge.

Gilbert did meet Strange and his wife while in

Sydney and stayed at least part of his time at

Slrangc's house. On 22 February 1844 Strange

wrote to Gould:
<
\fr Gilbert is now stopping H ith

me in Sydney' (Fisher, 1992, letter in British

Museum (Natural History) [hereafter BMNH]
General I .ibrary, London). MacGillivray was ap-

parently also present at the time, for on 4 June

I S44 Strange wrote to Gould: H.M. ship Fly have

now fteen away about three months and Mr Mac-
Gillivray is gone in her he used to slope with me
when he was in Sydney and Mr Gilbert have been

gone about the same time Beyong New England

atut I have not heard of him since he left ' (Fisher.

1992; letter in BMNH), MacGillivray himself

I after recorded that he, 'saw much ofhim [Gilbert]

afew months before his departure on his last and

fataljourney
1

(MacGillivray, 1 846). Gilbert was
evidently on friendly terms with Strange and his

wife Gilbert wrote to Sirange from the Darling

Downs on 16 September 1844, and amongst other

matters left his 'Best respects to Mrs. 5.
' 'Whit-

tell, 1947).

Gilbert wrote at least one letter to Gould during

March (his letter No. 16; CMsholrH, 1940) He-

was still in Sydney on 4 March f 844, fol on tins

date J.B. JukevS wrote from Sydney to his aunt. 7
go with him (George Bennettl and Gilbert

( Gould's agent and collector) to look at some
gigantic honesfrom New Zealand this evening',

(Jukes. 1871).

Gould and Bennett were close colleagues,

Gould had staved at Bennett's house in April and

September 1839 (Hindwood. 1938; Sauer. 1982)
while Bennett later became Gould's agent in Syd-

ney (letter from Gould to Bennett dated IS

December 1844 in ML). Gilbert also received

'assistance and advice' from Bennett in May
1840, on his earlier visit to Sydney (letter from
Gilbert to Could dated 4 May 1840 in ML). He
wrote to Bennett on 10 September 1844 giving
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derails of Ludwig Leichhardt's forthcoming ex-

pedition to Port Essington (letter in Leichhardt

papers ML; Whitley, 1 938). In this letter he asked

Bennett to forward his mail from Sydney to Port

Essington. This suggests that Bennett's house had

been used as a forwarding address by Gilbert. In

the same letter is the information that Strange told

him that Gould had not written, so cither Strange

had spoken to Bennell or Strange' s house

also a forwarding address.

Before Gilbert departed for Australia. Gould
gave hirn instructions to collect specimens at the

Illawarra, the lower Hunter and near "Yarrundi"

in the Upper Hunter, the property of Steplten

Coxen, Gould's brother-in-law (Longman.
1922). Accordingly, Chafer {1992. pcrs. eomm.)
inferred that Gilbert visited the IDawana at some
stage, but there is no proof of this. The only

indication that Gilbert may have done any
fieldwork is a postscript in Strange' s letter to

Gould of 22 February 1844 that; 'I amiMr Gilbert

ore going tO Bracken Bay [=Broken Bay] after

some Wailarroo [=Comroon Wallaroo. Macro-
pus robustus)' (Fisher, 1992; letter in BMNH).
Whether Gilbert and Strange actually went to

Broken Bay is not known, as there is no written

account of such a visit, nor can any specimens

front this fieldwork be identified (C.T< Fisher,

pers. comm.).

Examination of Gilbert \s notebooks held by the

Queensland Museum and the pencilled notes in

his diary, suggests that Gilbert was probably oc-

cupied for most of his stay in Sydney, appending

information into his notebooks from recently

published works on Australian animals. These

notebooks were used by Gilbert as a field guide

to the species he was likely to encounter. They
were discussed by Whittcll (1951, 1954b) who
also concluded that they were used to record

information on the species already observed by

Gilbert.

In 1839 on his first visit to Western Australia

Gilbert had a copy of Gould's "Synopsis of the

Birds of Australia' (Whitlell, 1941) This ap-

parently was insufficient for Gilbert's fieidwork,

for on 4 May 1840 he wrote to Gould from
Sydney; You have left me a very long list of
desiderata* hut here again your haste ha* causi.il

you to commit an oversight, in leaving me so long

a list of scientific names without anything in the

least explanatory, you must be aware that a very

great number of these Birds I have never seen &
unfortunatelyfor the want oj Ktinn!e.i?c ofhum
I must remain m utter ignorance ofa great many
ofthem, hut %uch ofthem as are to be seen in the

Museum I will endeavour to make myself ac-

quainted with '(letter in ML). Shortly after Gil-

bert visited the Australian Museum, which at the

time had Bennett as Secretary and Curator

(Strahan, 1979; Whiuel), l<W2a; letter from Gil-

bert to Gould dated 1 5 May 1 840 in ML).
On Gilbert's second visit to Australia be needed

a better guide for use in the field, and the

notebooks now held by the Queensland Museum
appear to have been compiled by Gilbert for ibis

purpose. His notebook on birds runs to 68 1 pQg&ti

Tn addition at the beginning there is an 18 page

index to the names in the book and a table of

distribution. This index, in conjunction with the

details of the plates included in the notebook

proper, gives some idea of when it was written.

TTie size of the pages of these notebooks is 185

x 275mm, which is the stee of the plates in

Goulds 'Synopsis of the Birds ot Australia'. The
index is.vmallerat I80x 260mm. The larger pages

were trimmed at least once during binding as the

page numbers handwritten in the lop corners w ere

cut off in the binding process. The plates inter-

leaved with the text in the notebook are largely

derived from Gould's Synopsis' and Whiuell

1 1951) was incorrect when he said that most of

the remainder are from Gould's 'Birds of

Australiaand the Adjacent Islands* Eleven plates

come from this work, those of the Spine-tailed

Swift Hirundapus caudacutus
|
plate letterpress

as Ouetura macroptera). Rufous Whistler

Pachycephala rufiventris [as Pachycephalia pee*

taralis). Elegant Pitta Pitta elegans vigors!/ [as

Pitta vigorsiQ, Variegated Fairywren Malurus

a&thnitis lamberti [as Malurus lamberti], Red-

winged Fairy wren Malurus eleguns^ Zebra Finch

Taeniopygtu guttata [as Amadina castanotis\.

Star Finch Neorhmia ruficouda [as Amadina
tuficauda]. Spotted Bowerbird Chlamydcm
macutata [as Calodera maculate], Blue Bonnet

Psephotus haematogaster [as Plaiyict< US

haemaiogasier], Budgerygah Melopsittaru:-

dulatus [as Nanodes umlulatux] and Black
Honeyeater Certhyonix niger [as Myzomela
nigra). The bulk of the remainder actually d
from Gould* s 'Birds of Australia', although they

were cut from their folio si7e W that of the Syi

us plates. Asa consequence, some birds pictured

on the folio plates have been removed. Fs>r ex-

ample, in Gilbert's notebook the plate of Ibc

Rainbow Bee-eater Meraps ornatus tias only one

bird pictured, that of the lower bird in the folii

plate

These plates serve as a useful illustration of

Gould's procedure in publishing his monographs
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since Gilbert was probably given copies of all

available plates of Australian bird taxa during the

Tew months he was in London. Of ihcse plates,

there are:

a) seven coloured and six uncoloured plates

from Parts I-V which were published before Gil-

ben left London [note the plates of the Rufous
Whistler, ElegantPitta and Black Hone ycater are

not counted here as they arc identical in Gould's
'Birds of Australia and the Adjacent Islands

1

and
his 'Birds of Australia", evidence of Gould re-

using his lithographic stones (McEvey, 1979).

For the publication dates of Goulds folio works
see Water/house ( 1 885). Saner (1982) and Sauer

& Evans (1989i];

b) 12 uncoloured plates and one partly coloured

plate which were scheduled to be published in

Raii VI on I March 1842. one nuiiuhafterGilbcrt

left for Australia. The partly coloured plate is the

Serubfow) from Port Essington, Megapodius
twmtuSt which has only the bird painted;

c) three uncoloured plates and one partly

coloured plate (the Rose-crowned Fruit-dove

from Port Essington. Ptilinopus cwingtt) which
were scheduled to be published on I June 1842 in

Pan VII; and
d) an uncoloured plate uf Bstreida ??eUa

y

[SUigorwpieara belia. Beautiful Fnetail] from
Part XVLTI which was scheduled to be published

as late as 1 March 1 845. The plate itself lacks the

lelteipfess and has Ihc scientific name inscribed

in Gilbert's hand.
Gould had most ni«he plates.it handfnnherievi

Part to be published (most Pans had 1 7 plate* i, as

well as sume that were to be published many
months and even years later. The Rose-ctowned
Fruit-dove was formally described after Gilbert

left ftf Australia The partly coloured plale of this

bird is signed in paint 'HCR\ that is Henry Con-
stantine Richter, who was the principal artist first

employed by Gould in 1841 after the death of

Gould's wife. Indeed, the first plates drawn by
Richter were those in Part VI ( letter from E.G.

Prince. Gould's secretary, to Rev, Ewing, 30

December 1842 in ML; Saucr. 1982). In the index

'Ptilinopus ewiagiV is written in thicker pen,

suggesting that Gilbert added the name later,

i^uvcrliMtkcdlheleUerpresswhenonginally

creating the index. Most of the layout of (he

notebooks and insertion of the plates, was
probably done by Gilbert in London between
September 1841 and February 1842. An indica-

<hai this was the case, is the description of

Afeliphagu hmgirnsiris. Ihe Western Australian

subspecies of New Holland Honeyeater

Phylidonyris novaekollandiae tonglr0$trii
{

which was included in the notebook and men-
tioned in Gilbert's list of specimens sent back to

England from Western Australia in early 1844
(Whillell, 1942b). This subspecies was not

described until November 1846 (Gould, 1846b).

and the fact that Gilbert had listed it, but did not

include a plate, suggests that Gould had personal-

ly told Gilbert his intention of naming the bird

when Gilberi was in London.
The index itself was written ar different times,

though it is entirely in Gilbert's hand. Most of the

contents were written with a line pen, though
some parts, notably corrections and additions,

were written with a thicker pen. The fine writing

in the IftdaX and tabid ol distribution must have

been written after mid-March 1 843 as the locality

'Ahrolhos [=Houtman's Abrolhos]' is included

in fine ink. Gilbert visited these islands off

Western Australia between 6 January and 20

March 1843 (Whittell, 1942a.b). The changes in

thicker pen in the index are not great in number
They are often alterations to the genera or new
names given to descriptions originally referred to

only by genus. Each of the changes can be traced

to the Gould publications appearing after

Gilbert's departure for his second visit to

Australia. Most of these changes arc found in the

various Parts o\' Gould's 'Birds of Australia*,

however five are found in three papers in the

'Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

London' (Gould, 1842f. i, 1843a) The last of the

changes are those that occurred in Part XI of

Gould's "Birds of Australia* This was scheduled

to be published in London on I June 1843 thus

the index must have been enrrected some months

after this date

When discussing the notebooks, Whittell

(1951) only gave information concerning those

species recorded from Western Australia,

GUbcrt's notes from the second trip are almost

entirely confined to observations from this Stale.

In all cases references to observations are made
in the pasl tense There are some notes on the

birds from the Port Essington area, but these refer

to his previous visit to Australia. Forthosc species

restricted to the east coast there are no additional

notes beyond the descriptions of the animals. So
it appears that Gilbert wrote these notebooks
pi icw 10 collecting on the east coast.

New names and descriptions, as well as

Gilbert's observations on the species recorded in

Western Australia (including mammals, cf, mam-
mal notebook; Whittell, 1 954b), were added later.

Whether he wrote any of this in Western Australia
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is unclear. Apart from the Governor* John Hutt.

there were no subscribers to any ofGould's works
in Western Australia at the time, nor had Gilbert

been able to interest any additional subscribers

(see leuer from Gilbert to Gould dated
B
j3

December J842 [=1843]' in ML; reprinted in

Whittell, 1942b). Gilbert was unlikely to have
had access to the new parts of Gould's folio

editions in Western Australia, let alone the

'Proceedings of the Zoological Sncier, t

London* . The changes to the index were probably
written in Sydney from Bennett's copies of the

relevant parts of the publications concerned. Ben-
nettwas a subscriber to all ofGould's folio works
(Sauer, I98W and he also had an extensive library

ni scientific literature. Bennett's bookplate being
found in many volumes in libraries around Syd-
ney ipers. obs,). Given the quantity of material

that Gilbert wrote, he may have spent a large part

of his time in Sydney transcribing notes from
George Bennett's copies of Gould's publications.

This would have left him little time to collect

specimens,

As noted by Whittell (1951, 1954b). there is

another index in the QueenslandMuseum Library

to a notebook on kangaroos, similar to the bird

index, also written in Gilbert's hand The
whereabouts of the kangaroo notebook is not

known, but it was probably a sifflilai layout tothe

bird notebook. Part 1 of Gould's 'Monograph of

the Macropodidae' was scheduled lo be publish

cd in August 1841, though it may have been

delayed until late September (Sauer. 1982), while

Par! II appeared in early May 1842 As Gilbert

was given copies of bird plates scheduled to he

published in June 1842, it can be assumed the

kangaroo notebook compiled by Gilbert included

most of the plates from the macropodid
monograph. This may mean that the kan£i

notebook was the size of the original folio plates

and may have been cut for its lithographs at a later

stage.

GILBERT'S PENCILLED NOTES IN HIS
DIARIES OFTHE PORT ESSINGTON

EXPEDITION.

Gilbert's diary of Lcichhardl's Port Essington

Expedition was written in two volumes. In the

first there are a number of pages written in pencil

with the bulk of the diaries written in ink.

Chisholm (1941) referred to the pencil section as

merely 'pencilled notes of various kinds'. These
pencilled notes are extremely difficult to read and
a large proportion ofthem are illcgihlc. When the

diaries came to the Mitchell Library in 1938 a

typescript copy was made. However the

transcriber obviously had difficulty reading the.

pencilled section and this was never typed
In deciphering the Gilbert diary I have used

both microfilm and photocopies of the relevant

volume. This particular volume has been missing

since at least 1985. By using microfilm on the

reader under varying intensities of light and
degrees of magnification, it has been possible to

read a fair proportion of the pencilled notes.

When quoting from a passage I have followed the

convention ofciting an illegible word as; [blank].

Words that arc inferred, or probable, are inserted

in square parentheses and followed by a question

mark. All punctuation and spelling is as close as

possible to Gilbert's original

Chisholm also had difficulty reading the pen-

cilled notes in the diaries. He mentioned in a
footnote to his 1944 paper; 'For my own pari, 1

readmuch ofthe diary in the original in England,
but have worked upon it subsequently from a
typed version copy supplied by the authorities of
the Mitchell Library, Sydney, to whom the docu
ment was presented'.

In the same paperChisholm discussed Gilbert's

notes on a Flock Bronzewing Phaps lustrum

collected on Leichhardf s Port Essington Expedi-
tion Chisholm referred to it ax: "a beautiful

species certainly, hut one that he [Gilbenl had
seen previously on the Namoi Plains'. Gilbert's

diary for the day in question (23 April 1 845) notes

in ink:
K

it t\ a beautiful species certainly, atui I

have seen it before on the Namoi plains'.

Chisholm's almost verbatim quote of Gilbert's

diary inadvertently shows that Chisholm did not

read the relevant section in the pencilled notes

Chishi'lm went on to discuss Gould's records of

the species from the Namoi in 1 S39-40 and gave

no further details of Gilbert's sightings from the

same area. Gilbert recorded Flock Bronzewings
a number of times in his pencilled notes (see

below) and this deserved more than a passing

mention.

The first part of the pencilled notes consists oi

a series of descriptions of mammals, birds and
fish, largely from the east coast and Port Es-
sington areas, which originally ran to 59 pages nt

text. These mammaLs and birds arc all identified

by scientific name, and some of them had been

described by Gould front material sent toLondofl
by Gilbert on his first trip to Australia. The ac-

counts that can be read are of species described

in Pans VI to IX of Gould's 'Birds of Australia'

and Part II of his 'Monograph of the
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Macrupodidae\ as well as mammals and birds

described in Gould's papers given at the meetings

of the Zoological Society of London during the

first ten months of 1842 (Gould, tfA2eA4&MJ,
1843a) and Gould's paper describing Macropus
ocydromus \S1, fuliginosus, Western Grey Kan-
garoo] and Lagorchestes albipilis [L fasciatus.

Banded Hare-wallaby] in the
k Annals and

Magazine of Natural History* (Gould, 1842e)

Gilbert also listed Perameles harvest [Bettongia

Itsutur, Burrowing Bettong] and Phascogale a/-

bipes [Smintkopsis wiwrina. Common Dunnart]

described by G.R. Watertaouse at the meeting of

the Zoological Society of London on 8 March
1842 (Waterhouse, 1842), and Phascogale

leucopus [Sminthopsis teucopus. White-footed

Dunnart] and P [hascogaie] aptcalL* [Paran-

techinus apicalis, Dibblcr] described by J ,E. Gray
in the "Annals and Magazine of Natural History'

during 1842 (Gray, 1842a,b). In most cases the

species are listed exactly in the order the species

were published in these works (comparisons

made with unbound ML sets of the folio works).

Amongst the notes (here is also a page and a

halfof brief list offish names, both scientific and
Aboriginal. These names are numbered and cor-

respond with numbered specimens collected by

Gilbert at Port Essington and Timor in 1840 and
1841. These fish were described in a scries of

papers published by John Richardson rn IH42

(Richardson, IS42a,b,c). Richardson published

five further papers in the 'Annals and M;iga?.ine

of Natural History* based on the fish collected by
Gilbert from Fori Essington. Later in the list of
descriptions Gilbert wrote the first name from the

next of Richardson's papers, Gtrres fthmtcn-

tosus, (Richardson, I842d), but crossed it out.

The fact that Gilbert docs not list the later fish

names suggests that he decided that there was
little value in listing them without descriptions.

The order of Gilbert's notes imply that he was

smaticaTly extracting the descriptions of
Australian species of mammals, birds and fish

from the available scientific literature and Parts

of Gould's folio works that were published after

he left for Australia

Given the volume of material extracted from
journals, it appears that these notes were also

wr-tten while he was in Sydney. Another indica-

tion th;st ihis was the case, is ihnt there is the

wA? 'Andrew Carr{,) Cumberland Street'

amongst the descriptions. There is no Cumber-
land Street in Perth. Cumberland Street. Sydney.

slill exists and in 1844 was ihe slreet parallel to

Princes Slreet Although I have been unable to

find any mention of an Andrew Carr of Cumber-
land Street from this period, there is a Richard

Carr listed in the electoral roll for this address in

1844 (Anon, 1844i) Given the constraints for

voting at the time. Richard Carr must have owned
property here, while Andrew Carrmay have lived

at the same address.

The descriptions in the diary would have been
written by Gilbert for identification purposes,

much like the notebook on birds in the

Queensland Museum (as previously discussed).

The fact that they were transcribed into the diary

could suggest that when Gilbert left Sydney fur

the Darling Downs he may have decided to leave

the Queensland Museum notebooks wilh Bennett

or Strange, though he could have equally taken

them as fai as the Darling Downs and left them
with the Coxens
Some of the pencilled descriptions in the diary

have been covered by ink. When Gilbert ran out

of space in the second volume he started writing

in ink over the top of the descriptions in the first

volume. Consequently the first ten of the 59 pages
have been covered with diary notes from June

1845, Three pencilled bird names can be read

amongst the ink notes. Petrophassa atbipennis;

Grallina australis and Pkalacrocorax
ieucogaster^ which were pictured in Parts X and

XT of Goulds 'Birds of Australia'. There were

undoubtedly further descriptions of birds from
this work, though the original notes are no longer

legible. Gilbert's untimely death prevented hrm
from obliterating all the pencilled notes.

After these descriptions the diary entries begin

in pencil and amount to 21 pages of text before

Gilbert's account of the Port Essington Expedi-

tion begins in ink. In addition, there are a few
pages of pencilled notes at the end of the volume.
These refer to the collection of specimens, both

before and during the Port Essington Expedition;

Gilbert's diary notes for exploratory excursions

away from the main party during the Expedition;

and his initial attempt at a diary of the Port

Essington expedition before he used pen and ink.

Unfortunately many of Lhese notes are illegible,

with some ofthem out ofchronological sequence.

GILBERTS JOURNEY TO THE DARLING
DOWNS

Gilbert's diary begins on 18 March 1844. when
he noted that he left Sydney at 10 at night on «he

steamer *Rose\ The following morning it

travelled along the lower Hunter River IFig

Gilbert recorded in a footnote;
% The i/anks were
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FIG. 1. Gilbert's journey north to the Darling Downs in 1844. Sydney to Gundemaine.
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generally tow. with Mangroves or reeds lining die

edges of the water but the most striking feature

along the banks of the Hunter, as we passed
rapidly in the steamer, was the almost exclusive

cultivation of Indian Maize, so much so that on

many ofthe located parts, this appeared the only

grain attended to\ He wrote that he arrived at

Maitland the same morning, however he crossed

out Maitland and replaced it with Morpeth. The
Sydney Morning Herald (SMH) for 19 March
(Anon., 1844b) scheduled the coastal steamer

'Rose* to arrive in Sydney and leave for 'Pattison

[=Patterson]' and Morpeth on 18 March.

In another footnote Gilbert added: "Here I ex-

pected tofind a horse in reatlinessfor me to ride

to Dartbrook [the creek at Yarmndi, Stephen

Coxen's property], bavins hy some unaccount-

able means supposed the distance I had to ride

was about 12 miles [19km I. hut to my
astonishmentfound it wits 80 [ 1 28km] ami to add
to my chagrin no horse had been left for nie, I

therefore took a place by the maiV In the notes

there is no mention of Newcastle nor of an inn at

this point as suggested by Webster (1980).

The VnatT left al noon, and passed through

Lochinvar 'little resembling us namesake la

Britain counting only about a dozen houses' , to

Black Creek 79 miles [24 km]from Maitland'.

TTiis would be near the town of Branxton. Gilbert

complained bitterly about the toads; 'occasional-

ly on the road where the ground is, softyou came
to a road of heavy logs laid down, which very

strongly reminds one ofthe log roads we read of
tn America, but this was not the worst part, for
the majorportion ofthe road is in very deep ruts,

and the shaking I received in a very cruzy vehicle.

WQUfd have perhaps have had a beneficial effect

had I been ofa nen'ous temperament. However
as u was I was tired andfelt as if I had taken as
much exercise as 1 could ha ve done had I walked

the distancef, The roads between Mail land and

Black Creek were notorious for being extremelv

boggy (Wood. 1972).

The diary at this point is very descriptive,

giving details of topography and listing various

genera of plants, then comparing and contrasting

these with those of 'the Swan River colony \ The
fact that he compared them with the Perth area

and hot Sydney, again suggests that be did not do
much Beldwodc near Sydney. Tins is emphasised

by his comments that he: 'saw many familiar

forms, althoughfor a first time Oh ve in a state of
nature the several species of Trichoglossi

[=Lorikeets]\ This is a surprising comment given

that Lorikeets were probably in some numbers in

the Sydney area, white it is known that Gilbert

had already sent Gould specimens of the Purple-

crowned Lorikeet Glo&sopsltta por-
phyrocephala. Varied Lorikeet Psitteuteles

versicolor and Red-collared Lorikeet Truhoglos-

sus rubritorquis (Whittell, 1942a.b; also letter

from Gilbert to Gould written in Port Essington

19 September 1 840 in ML).
The mail crossed the Hunter River at a ford

seven rrules [11 km] further on, and crossed it

again before reaching Patrick's Plains or

Singleton, 'a scattered village on the left bank of
the river'. This route is no longer followed by the

New England Highway as there arc no crossings

of the river between Newcastle and Singleton-

After he arrived at the principal Inn', Gilbert

received a note explaining: (he cause of not

finding a horse left for me\ but did not give the

cause in the diary. At this point he gives the

footnotes previously mentioned and this is the

source of Webster* s error.

At four o'clock the following morning (20

March) be left for Muswellbrook and Yarmndi
near Scone. His diary indicates he went by coach

a.s far as Scone but it was not possible for him to

have visited Cassib's, over 100km further west

(contra Webster, 1980)

The entry notes: \tt [blank] miles we arrived at

Dartbrook'. This is the first mention thai Gilbert

was travelling in company with another person,

as the coach would not have driven to OoX£rt*fl

private property.

Most of the next two days* writing is illegible:

btit he did not stay at Yarrundi long. In the pen-

cilled section at the end of the fist volume of the

diary is a list ofnumbers that correspond wil h ' he

distances (in miles) that Gilbert travelled each

day going north The first measurement is 'SO

From M\ the distance from Morpeth to Yarrundi,

The next measurement is '7' and this appears to

be the distance travelled on 21 March. His entry

for 22 March begins with him, 'leaving Cresfield

crossed over Walden's Range ... to the Pages
[River] from where we crossed the Liverpool

Range for Loders where we remained for the

night'. The property of *"Cressfield
M

is some
seven miles (I I km) north of Scone and the New
Lns^and Highway now runs past here over

'Walden's Range' [= Warland's Range, see

Wood, 1972] to the Pages River and the Liver-

pool Range (Royal Australian Survey Corps, =
RASC. 1970). This was. and still is. the major
road north. "Loders" was the Loder brothers'

property, near the present town of Qumndi
I Wood, 1972: Goodwin ct al.. 1977).
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Much as Chafer (1992) did. Albrecht &
Albrecht (1992) inferred from Gould's instruc-

tions, dial while at Yamindi Gilbert was. 'un-

doubtedly collecting the specimens Gould had
\ t guestedhim tofind '. However, gi ven the period

of Gilbert's stay (one day) it is unlikely that

Gilbert collected any of Gould's desired
specimens at all.

The following day he travelled 42 miles (66ki ti i

over ihe Liverpool Plains and passed a bend of

the 'Mokai' [= Mooki] River known as Long
Point This bend is 7km north west of the town of

Breeza (RASC, 1969). Gilbert noted IhaL from
bong Point we moved on ov«r she Plain lo a
stotion on the Mokai opposite Gunbunde\ In the

I840s> Gunnedah Station had two homesteads,
one lo the north and the other to the south of the

property. Gilbert was apparently referring to the

southern homestead, then owned by members of

the Johnston family (Longmuir. 1956). The
northern homestead, then known as "The Wool-
shed", was located at a ford of the Namoi River,

iviw the site of' the town of Gunnedah. The route

travelled by Gilbert over the latter part of the day
was that of Ihe main road as mapped by the

surveyor H. Gorman some eight years later (Gor-

man, 1852). On 24 March he notes: [After)* Four
miles |6kmJ we crossedRiverNamoiand in about

8 miles [ 1 3 km] came again upon the river at Mr
Wentworth's cattle station there being a good
feed we brought up for the day'. In the 1840s

William Wentworth owned "Burburgnte" some
10km northwest of Gunnedah (Campbell, 1931:

Lungmiur, 1956),

On 25 March they travelled a further 30 miles

[48 km] down the Namoi through 'moderately

timberedforest'. Gilbert noted that: 'theprincipal

incident of the day was the immense numbers of
the migratory grasshoppers, the whole ofthe last

15 miles [24 km] we were fairly riding through

tfurm, , . the whole scene as far as the eye could

reach is greatly resembling a fall ofsnow while

in many parts of the road they have collected in

such masses as fairly to discolour the ground] ]

ainrnt halfway in this distance of[ 10?] miles [16

km] we stoppeda short time at a house[.) we were

informed they had been passing three whole days
exi:e\stvei',, fa along the grassy land\.\ as they

proceed the grass is completely eaten ofj\ , \ there

we observed tn the road and on bare pieces of
ground were employed in setaching [sic] little

round holes, and so numerous were these that the

ground appeared completely honeycombed. I ap-

prehend they are employed depositing their eggs
... in someplaces they were so thick that trees two

hundred yards [200m] distant con scarcely be
seen through the cloud and when the wind is

blowing they are constantly striking theface wtth

their sharjr claws till it becomes quite painful'.

Thai evening,
lwe had a storm of thunder &

lightning with a linle rain'. The following day,

'not a grasshopper was to be seen on the wing the

rain oflast night apparently [sic] having checked
their progress for a time'. What Gilbert was
describing was the breeding and movement of

plague locusts Chortoicetes terminifera before a

cold front (Woodruff, 1974, 1976).

On thus day (26 March) they travelled a further

30 miles [48 km] to 'Gundamain* . "Gun-
demaine" (for spelling sec Campbell. 1 93 1 ) was
some IIkm northwest of the present town of
Narrabri on the north bank of the Namoi jusi

below the mouth of Brigaiow or Bohena Creek
(McLean. 1847; Hunt, 1980). It was also visited

by Gould in 1839 (Gould. l865,MeAllan, 1987)

and is immediately upstream of the Parish of
Gommel, Gou)d\ Gummel-Gummel where he
had observed Little Woodswallows Artamus
minor breeding (Gould, 1865).

At this point Gilbert gives a list of birds ob-
served on his journey 'thusfur

'Grallina Australis [G. cyanoleuca. Magpie-
lark] - Artamus albovittatus [A. cyanopterus.

Dusky Woodswallow] - Oreoica gutturalL<

[Crested Bellbird] - Hirundo neoxena [Welcome
Swallow] - Collocalia arborea \Hirundo
nigricans. Tree Martin] - Colhcalia artel [H,

ariel. Fairy Martin) - Haliastur sphenura (//.

sphenurux. Whistling Kite] - Ichthyaetus

leucogaster \Haliaeetus leucogaster. White-bel-

lied Sea Eagle] - Pandion leucocephaJus [P.

haliaetus, Osprey] - Milvus isunis [bophoictinio

tsura. Square -tailed Kite] - Fulco frontalus [F.

tunulatus> Australian Hobby] - Accipiter tor-

quotas [A ctrrocephalus. Collared Spar*

rowhawk] - Aquila fucosa [A. audax*
Wedge-tailed Eagle] - Corvus coronoides
[Australian Raven] [blankl - Halcyon sane tus

{ToilirhamimuK sanctus, Sacred Kingfisher] -

Perdix australis [Coturnix ypsrfophora^ Brown
QuailJ - Anthus australis [Australasian Pipit] -

Phaps chalcoptcra [Common Bron^cwing] *

Cotumba spilonoia [Geopelia cuneata. Diamond
Dove] - Sfycteria Australis [Ephippiorhynchus

asiattcus. Black-necked Stork] - Wood Duck
[Chenonetta jubata] - Black Swan {Cygnus
atratus) - Rhipidura Motacilloides \R>

leucophryx, Willie Wagtail] - Setsura voUtans
[Myiagra inquieta, Resile** Flycatebcf] - Ardea
Sovae-Hollandiae [A novaehollandiae. White-
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faced Heron] - Ardea pactfwa [White-necked
Heron] - AEgiatilis nigrifrons [Elseyomis

melanopsy Black-fronted Dotterel] - Otis
Australis[Ardeotisaustralis>Au$Xnt\v&n Bustard]

- Amadina castanotis [Taeniopygia guttata.

Zebra Finch] - Fulica australis \F. atra. Coot] -

Petroicu htcoior [Melanodryas cucullata.

Hooded Robin] - Melopsittacus undututus

[Budgerygah] - Gruucalus melanosis [Coracina

novaehollandiae. Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike].

The nest and [eggs of?] Peristeri [Phaps
histrionica* Rock Bronzcwing]'.
Some of these hi ids, such as the Black-necked

Stork. Osprey and the White-bellied Sea Eagle

were probably seen on the lower Hunter River,

though most could have been seen further inland

(Morris ct al., 1981). Gilbert's record of Square-

tailed Kite, however is open lo question given his

difficulty in identifying this species during the

Port Essington Expedition the following year

(Debus etal., 199V>

The order of species in the above list is similar

to the first part of a list iliiil Gilbert sent in a letter

to Gould from the Darling Downs dated 8 June

1844 (Fisher, 1985). This suggests that Gilbert

was either using ihe list in the diary to jog bis

memory, or that a number of species in the letter

written on the Darling Downs were not seen on

ihe Downs at all.

Gundemaine was obviously an intended stop-

ping place as they did no< leave until 3 April

While here Gilbert collected and observed a num-
ber of animals, On 30 March he recorded in his

pencilled collection notes; '.4 nest ofA\maditta\
modesta \Neachmia modesta. Plum-headed
Finch]. The nestformedofdry wiry grass, but not

[blank] so long a spout as theSwan Riverspecies,

lined withfeathers, the nestplaced in a thick hush
on the banks ofthe river, ami so near she ground

the bottom ofthe nest was almost touching, con-

tainedfive eggs, anothernest I sawyesterday had
two young and two eggs, this was built in a small
bush about two feel from the ground. This is the

second breeding ofthese birds, attributable in a
great measurefrom ihe long continuance ofsim-
mer weather. Gundamain. River Nantoi'. One of

these nesls was obviously Collected, as Gould
mentioned Gilbert providing him one (Gould,

1865). He also noted a 'Lepidostias Long
Mouth 'd Fish', which he presumably collected,

though its identity at present remains unknown
(T. Trnski, pers. comm). The following day he

recorded: 'eggs of Cloiumba) spilonota
(Geopelia cuneata, Diamond Dove | taken 1 April

I$44 banks of the Namni, small loose nest mode

of sticks* . While he also noted: 'Teen—burn
Aborig. ofNamoi Podiceps — [= Grebe sp.]\

On 3 April they travelled to 'Goolaihra at a
distance of 11 mites* [18km]. "Galathra" was a

property acquired by William Wentwortb some
lime before 1848 (Campbell, 1931; Fig. 2) and
was on Galathera Creek to the north of Gun-
demainc (RASC, 1988). Gilbert collected a Lct-

ler-wingcd Kite Elanus scriptus at this locality

and gave it the Aboriginal name of
'Til=yecr=gar^bur (pencilled collection notes).

During the day Gilbert: 'saw Peristera

histrionica [Phaps histrionica. Flock Bronzew*

ing]. the species I obtained the eggs ofafew days

ago, they were very abundant, breed on the

ground lay two white eggs' . Gilbert's sightings of

this species near Gundemaine and collection of
amp seem lo have gone largely unnoticed in the

literature, for example Frith ( 1 982) noted: Gould
encountered large groups on the Namoi but ap-

parently they have not been seen again in the

district'

Gould himself never mentioned receiving the

eggs that Gilbert collected and in his Handbook
account only gave the details of eggs collected by

Stun north of the Barrier Range (Gould, 1865).

This is surprising as Gould had looked ;it the

diaries when he referred to Gilbert's records of

Flock Bronzewings from the plains in latitude

I9°S\ that is, on the Port Essington Expedition.

Moreover Gilbert had also told Gould in his letter

of 8 June 1 844 that he had collected the eggs. This

letter did reach England as Gould himself ac-

knowledged this (Fisher, 1985: draft of letter

from Gould to Gilbert dated 20 December 1844

in National Library of Australia. Canberra,

hereafter NLA). As noted by Chisholm (1944)

Gould was erratic with his reference to Gilbert's

diary, occasionally quoting minor incidents in

great detail while ignoring others altogether.

On 4 April 1844 Gilbert's party travelled, '10

miles [ 1 6 km] in continuance ofPrristera Creek \

presumably referring to the creek now known as

Ten Mile Creek. Gilbert noted: 'during the morn-
ing immense fhnks of Periitera histrionica

startedfound two ofthem breedingi,] 2 eggs on
the bare ground, 4 miles (6km] to a second creek

like all thefanner running across the plain, from
this 6 miles [10km] to a small ercek tr&cing tt

branch of the Waterloo Creek where we stopped

the night at a Sheep Stutton\ The second creek

passed would have been the creek now called

Boggy Creek while the creek at which they

stopped would have been Gehan Creek, the creek

tothe south of Millie. Creek. In 1 844 Millie Cteek
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was known as Waterloo Creek, presumably after

the property of the same name which is on this

creek near the Newell Highway (Gardiner, ! 844;

RASC, 1982). Gilbert aLso recorded that he
'saw

the Artamus cinere^ [Black-faced Woodawal-
low]*

On 5 April, Gilbert, 'Travelledoverplains{.] at

one mile [ i .6km] crossed a creek 4 miles [6km]
on crossed a second. He records the presence of
grasshoppers again while he also noted: 'shot a
Bustard [Australian Bustard, Ardeoiis australis]

... Pertstera very abundant Peregrine Falcon
\haico peregrines] and Milvus |= Kite sp.] in

great numbers the btrdsfeedingfreely upon gras-
shoppers. A farther distance of 10 miles [16km]
brought us to bombe}!\,\ a Station on Myall
Creek*. From the distances quoted it appears the

firstcreek crossed in the day was Waterloo Creek,

the second being Little Bumble Creek and
Gilbert's '\1\all Creek' was the creek now
known as Gurley Creek (RASC, J 982, 1 987), At
the time I here was a property on Gurley Creek
known as "Bumble" (Galloway* 1854). Gilbert's

specimen collection notes also record him col-

lecting a 'Mus' at Myall Creek which is con-
firmed in the diary.

On 6 April they, ' remained stationary all day.

In a ramble up and down the creek i saw many
htrdsfor the first time in a state ofnature among
the most remarkable Chlamyderq maculata
[Spotted Bowcrbird] and the Crested Bronzewing
[Ocyphaps hphoies, Crested Pigeon]'.

On 7 April they travelled eight miles [13km] to
*Bowman's Creek\ This was the name of the

creek that passed through George Bowman's
property, 'Terry Hie Hie" and is now known as

Tycannah Creek (Wiedemann, 1981; Division of

National Mapping, 1975; RASC, 1987). This dis-

tance is the same as lhal from Gurley Creek to

Tycannah Creek ut the town of Tycannah when
coming from the south west, The main road at the

time veered to the west from Gundemaine north
I- • Tycannah while the present Newell Highway
goes straight north from Narrabri (Gardiner.

1844, McLean, 1847; RASC, 1987). While at

Tycannah Creek, Gilbert noted: water m small

pools in which I caught a fish very like the Cam*
rnon Roach ' This was no doubt a species of fish

he referred to in his pencilled dcscnpii< r

*Peer=nga \

They then travelled,
l7mUe$[1 1km] furtheron

indiuance [several illegible words] HaflsStc

on the Big J?iVfr|=Gwydir River], and then omJJ
on to the plums ... Hire t saw the Graucalus
phasianetlus \Pteropodocy% madma. Ground

Cuckoo-shr\\cc] feeding on the ground. Park like

open country [.] Bivouaced on [blank] creek run-

ning parallel with the river" . The distance given
by Gilbert does not actually reach the Gwydir
River but falls some three miles (5km) short at a

creek now known as Halls Creek south of the

present town nf Moree. From his pencilled

description referring to the collection of a fish

known as Tob-he* on 'Mr Hall's [station}... Big
River\ it can be seen that Gilbert was at (he

property of George Hall who owned uWeboN
labolla" east of Moree which is itself two miles
[3km] south of the Gwydir (McLean, 1S47;
Campbell, 1931). There was probably no settle-

ment at Moree a? the time as James Cox obtained
his licence for this station some four months later

(Jervis,. 1963). This disparity in distances is ad-
dressed by Gilbert when he noted in his list of
mileages at the end of the volume an unaccounted
five miles [8km], the distance from Hulls Creek
to the Gwydir River via Webollabolla.
The following day they were again station

His diary refers to. a newfish', undoubtedly the

'Pob=hc' recorded as roming from,
'Mr Halls'

station. Gilbert gave counts of the spines of the

fish that, by themselves do not identify the

species (S. Reader & T. Trnski, Australian

Museum, pers. coram.). A description of the fish

i;s afafl partlv legible and if reads- \ oiour of the

upper part light [several illegible words] body
and had bright red spots'. The *Pob=be

f

is

probably the fish now known a\ the Spangled
Perch Leiopotherapon Ufticoht. Described as

Thcrapon umcolor by Giintber rn 1859, its type

series in the BMNH was collected at 'Gwydb
River' and ' Head ofMosquito Creek, near Dar-
ling Downs' and appears to have been collected

by Gilbert (Fisher. 1992) Furthermore this

species docs indeed have hrtght red spots rjfl \\$

body.

On 9 April they went '& miles [13km] up river

to Mokt-hranch [=Mehi Branch]'. Gilbert ac-

tually noted the reverse of the present names. At
present Moree is considered on the Mehi Branch
of the Gwydir With the main branch flowing to

the north- west At the pnint where they stopped
for the night Gilbert noted: 'Here met with the

greatest encampment ofNatives we have hitherto

ieen and at night every one [spending some?]
considerable time with their nuisy corwhori p/

what might be termed vociferous screa/mn% ' On
10 April they were again stationary and Gilbert

noted: 'Natives all day\ On the llth they
travelled ten miles |16km| up river to 'Eoton

Station 3 further to Eates* According to
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FIG. 2. Gilbert's journey north to the Darling Downs in 1844. Gundemaine to the Darling Downs.

Campbell (1931) Daniel Eaton held "Binnigy"

[now = Biniguy] while John Eales was the licen-

see of "Yagobi" [= Yagobe] (Barker, 1987).

On 12 April they travelled 12 miles [19km]

cutting off some bends of the river. They stopped

for two hours and then went a further eight miles

[1 lkm] finishing the day at the station owned by

'Gaily'. This was George Gaily, who lived at

"Gingeroi" (Barker, 1987). However Gilbert,

'did not meet with the usual hospitality at Gaily

and went to bed on a midshipmans supper' . The
area covered in this last stage was, according to

Gilbert, dominated by an ironbark with a very

dark trunk and branches and contrasting glaucous

leaves, possibly Eucalyptus caleyi. From this

point on large parts of the pencilled diary are-

illegible, and in many instances little more than

Gilbert's movements can be discerned.

They travelled for 12 miles [19km] on 13 April

and the following day a further nine miles

[14km], "leaving the Big River
1

. It would appear

they were travelling up Myall Creek which Gar-

diner (1844) again noted as a major route. The

account for 1 5 April is totally illegible, while they

were stationary on 16 April. On 17 April they

travelled 23 miles [36km] and reached a Mr
Waterford's station. In 1844 William Waterford

owned "BannockbunT some 19km north west of

Tnverell (Wiedemann, 1981). This would suggest

that on 15 April they passed near the locality of

the present town of Delungra. On 18 April they

reached 'Wyndhurn's Station on the Maclntyre*,

which was "Bukkulla", owned by George
Wyndham. The entry for 19 April is largely il-

legible and the following day they were 'station-

ary all day to rest the cattle, see no Natives at all

now, \ This is a suggestion that they were moving

stock and that Gilbert may have been concerned

about Aborigines, though their intent was not

indicated.

On 21 April they moved, ' 9 miles [14km] down
the Fraser [= Frazers Creek] to Blaxland's

Station'. Gregory Blaxland owned "Frazer's

Creek" at this time, some 11km north of the
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present town of Ashford (Wiedemann, 1981)

Thus on ihc 19th they had moved to three km
south of Ashford. On 22 April they travelled 14

miles [22km] to 'Natherington's Station', this

was "Bonshaw" which was owned by the

Reverend Irving Heatherington at the present

town of (he same name. Bonshaw is on the

Dumaresq River, now the border between New
South Wales and Queensland.
On the 23rd ihcy moved, 72 miles 1 1 9km]

down the Severn over a hilly country to Cox's
Station, here we have to wait for the restfollow-

ing us with sheep and a cart with Prrnnsions v.\<

that we can travel farther'. William Cox held

"Gunyan" station a( about this time, to the south-

east of the present town of Texas (Wiedemann,
1981). Gilbert's collecting notes record that he
collected a

'

small Antechinus* on 23 Apnl and
gave it the Aboriginal name of 'i\e=moo=ga '. He
also collected a *Ctrcus* (harrier I species, 'on the

Severn April 23rd 1844'. He had actually

Unveiled along the Severn River as it is now
known, two days before when passing the loca-

tion of Ashford. This was a consistent mistake in

Gilbert's notes and corresponds with occasional

use of the name Severn for the Dumaresq River

(Hamilton, I960; Division of National Mapping.
1976).

From here on the diary is particularly difficult

to read. In the period from 24 - 28 April Gilbert

comments at length aboui fighting between the

Aboriginals and Europeans in what is now north-

ern New South Wales and southern Queensland.

He began by referring to the large number of
Aborigines that had been killed in 'the New
England district .. one instance 1 heard ofa parry

going out with the [expressed?] purpose ofhunt-
ing Natives: He also noted that one group had
indiscriminately slaughtered their women &
children' . In short, Gilbert described it as, 'cruel

warfare',

The fighting ru*ii not been all one way. for

Gilbert mentioned problems that the Europeans

hud had with Aborigines in the Barwon and
Mooni river areas. Jervis ( 1 962) points out that 3

number of the stations on (he Moont River were
abandoned during 1843 because of Aboriginal

attacks, while there were numerous incidents on

(lie Barwon River where both Blacks and Whites

were killed. So great had been the animosity thai

according to Gilbert, the Europeans, 'came to the

determination of exterminating the whole of the

Natives on the Mooney'. and that this had come.
Unto effect within lite last IS months
He also reeonnted a specific incident where the

Aborigines attacked a group of Europeans:
'Several of the modes of attack were certainly

ven 1 daring, at one station, they came down a hill

at the back, several hundred en masset well

armed with spears and boomerangs, all thefight-

ing men surrounded the hut ami stockyard and
then cut off all chances of the people obtaining

their horses, they then chose from a number of
cattle in the yard thefattest which was [at once?]

deliberately speared' The fragments that can be
read of the remainder of this incident include Ehfi

burning of fences and, the people who were in

tfie hut ... were obliged to attempt to save them-

selves, some only succeeding m this, the hut was
then burnt down \

Gilbert suspected that 'the lower classes of
Society' were:

'tin league with the Barwon Hlocksfor many of
their plans ofattack have been as new and dif-

ferent from the Aborigines usual plans such as
driving away a herd of cattle and making tern-

pantry yank each night, and after getting them
toon uninhabited part of the country, regularly

herding them and killing a beast as ihcy required

afresh supply offood, this I understand has been
dtjne, which isfar too systematic a proceedingfor
any savages to follow out without some tutoring

from whites although it is not proved that anv of
our own countrymen are really guilty of such a
crime still it is welt known there are hundreds of
men quite capable ofsuch things,

Generally speaking the working classes, thai is

to say the labourers ofNew South Wales entertain

a thorough dislike to the Natives being on an
establishment, considering that where a native i.v

employed, it is to the exclusion ofone oftheir own
class, this jealousy caused them to show them

dislike in various ways and it Is through outrages

upon the Blacks by this class of persons, that

account ofthe outbursts may be attributed'.

Gilbert's opinion of the cause for enmity be-

tween the Aborigines and Europeans ignored the

fact that the Europeans had invaded the

Aborigines land less than ten years before

(French. 1989). Yet the tensions would hardly

have eased as a result of the character of the

people who were likely to be 1be shepherds and
stockmen of the time. In 1843, James Demarr
described his fellow shepherds on the Darling
Dow ns as 'the vilest scoundrels and ruffian* . who
thought no more of shooting a stray blackfellow

than they Mould a mad dog
1

(French, 1989).

It has been suggested that Gilbert greatly feared

Aborigines (Webster, 1980), though any prudent

European would at that time. As noted above
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there had been a number of attacks on Europeans

on the Barwon, Maclnlyre and Darling Downs
areas at around this time (Jervis, 1962;
Wiedemann, 1981; French, 1989). Indeed in early

1843 Charles Coxen, Gould's brother-in-law,

was attacked by Aborigines near the present city

ofToowoomba while one of his employees was
also attacked on his property **Jondarvan*'

(French. 1989; Anon. 1843).

While at the Severn* Gilbert recorded in his

collecting notes
t

Moo=ling=$t: Spotted-throated
Finch, frides reddbh yellow \ The only finch with

spots on the throat and reddish yellow eyes tfut

could have been in the area is the Star Finch

Neochmio ruficauda, a species now extremely

rare in eastern Australia, Gilbert then collected,

'Amadina lathami [Stugonopleura guttata.

Diamond Firetail]\ again giving the bare-part

enlours, the Aboriginal name 'Ngoo~remoo=ga
ra\ and noting ihut it Was Killed on the Severn.

April 24'. He also recorded that: 'On the Severn

I saw a pair ofthe banded Red-knee (presumably

ihc Red-kneed Dotterel, Etythrogonys c/ncfUffj,

Ardea pacifica [Whitc-nccked Heron]'.

On 29 April Gilbert noted: The party with tfie

sheep came up to day's preparation for tomor-

rows stage' The following day. 30 April, they

had barely started for the day, 'when about 3
miles [5km] the wheel would not turn ... being

Mair's patent axlctie it was tew complicated too

get off very easily and night coming on we gave
it up as hopeless'. Thai day and the next night it

tained and on the following day they were again

stationary while they took the wheel off.

On 2 May they started again but 'moved about
mile Sc half"|2km| to McDougalJs Station where
we pitched our tents, the day still raining ' Jotl n

McDougall occupied "Collebelaa" in 1 840 on the

site of the present town of Texas (Wiedemann,
1981). As this was nnly in the next valley from

Cox's Station it appears that the period from 24

to 29 April was spent at the latter locality,

The following week Gilbert regularly com-
mented on the boggy roads, presumably caused
by the rain from 30 April to 2 May. On 7 May for

example, Gilbert noted that with, 'each step sink-

ing up to the knees, added to this we HOT*! t an*

uantly breaking our better set of harness
9

. On 8

May Gilbert noted: 'here some blarkfelhtws came
up the ftrsi we have seen fa

Much of ihc remainder of the pencilled notes

are illegible though tin 9 ami 10 May he wa.s al

Mosquito Creek where he presumably collected

further specimens of the Spangled Perch On 13

May he noted that ihey 'were^Wfowwig the Canal

Creek we arrived at Pitt & Bonnpart$\ no doubt

the same Pitt thatLeichhardt had visited the year

before (Aurousseau, 1968). In the next few days

the diary mentions reaching the Condaminc
River. This suggests that the route followed since

leaving the McDougalPs property was the stock

route pioneered by Patrick Leslie m 1840 (see

French, 1989).

The brief final entries for the journey can be

read in full They are as follows;

Fri 17 [May] To Gores New Parrot

Sat IS [May] From Gores head Station

to Sheep Station 16 Miles [26km]
Sun 19 [May] To RusselLs & Brookes 9 Miles

[I4kmj
Man 20 [May] To Old Station 5 Miles f8kml
Tuesll [May | To Coxens 10 Miles [16 km]\
Si George and Ralph Gore's vStation was"Yan-

dilla" on the Condamme River (French. 1989;

RASC. 1978). The 'New Parrot' concerned was
lhePar.idisePam.il Psephotuspidcherrimus.'Nws

date corresponds with that given on the lag of

specimen D789a in the National Museums and

Galleries op Merseyside [hereafter LIVCM],
Liverpool, United Kingdom, considered u

paratypc by Fisher (1986). This specimen has the

original label written in Gilbert's hand, 'Afeite

May 17 1844, Condainine River, Darling Dawns.
New South Wales*, and reverse, 'Indes Dark

Brown ' \\ is the. fust specimen of this species that

Gilbert collected, though his comments in a letter

to Gould indicate that it was not the only

.specimen of the Paradise Parrot that he collected

(Fisher. 1985, 1986),

Given that the parry was travelling between five

and sixteen miles [8 and 26km] each day for the

last few days of the journey to Coxen's Station »t

would appear that the specimen was coll.

between "YandJQa" and the previous station

upstream on the Condaminc River. uTum-
mavillc". owned by Dr John Rulland and Doni-

ville Taylnr.

As to the remainder of the journey. Henry
Stuart Russell and Gerald Brooks occupied

''Cecil Plains" further downstream from Yaridilla

in 1841 and it was this station Gilbert reached on

19 May. Gilbert's distances tor (he last two days

appear to be incorrect. The distance from "Ceil
Plains" to Charles Coxen v

t

*lnndaryair is 25

mitafc [40km] and not 1 5 miles, while it was even

further to the other Coxen property, "Myall

Creek". Although Gould's nephew, Henry W,
Coxen, had occupied "Myall Creek" in 184;\ ii

was then considered to be the northern part oi

Jondaryan. The first house on ''Myall Creek" was
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HOt built until 1846 (French. 1989; Challinor.

1919; Russell, 1888).

The question remains as lo the identity of the

people who were travelling with Gilbert. He can-

not have travelled with either Stephen or Charles

Coxen as they were both in Sydney signing insol-

vency papers at the time Gilbert was at the

Oumaresq River (C. Coxen, 1844; S. Coxen.
1844). Some clues to his companions arc found
in a newspaper article which concerns the Coxen
family (Challinor, 1919). This article is based on

i series o( notes dictated by Henry W. Coxen to

his son H.C. Coxen on 14 September 1 888 (letter

and notes now in ML).
Challinor noted thai in 1 842 H.W, Coxen took

two drays* 300 cattle, three men anda black boy
10 the Darling Downs One of the men was a

Lieutenant Irving, but the names of the others

were not given.

The article further recounts: On the way and
between the Severn River and Canal Creek one

qf the dtays broke denvn - a serious incident in

those far off days. tning look on the other dray,

the rattle, and the broken axle which he got

n -innred by Arthur Hodgson s blacksmith at Eton
Vale [south-west of Toowoomba]. A month
elapsed before the mended axle was returned to

Coxen, and during the interval among other dif-

ficulties encountered were attacks by wild

aboriginals and a very severe illness. Here it was
thalS. andtl. Russell Brookes andGloverpassed
on their way North '.

In the original notes there is the further infor-

mation that in around 1843 or 1 844 H.W. Coxen,

'undertook to overland 3000 sheep from
Homebush (in Sydney] to the Downs via

Wiseman 's Ferty and the Waliambi Mountains
\= Wollombi] over which progressed one mile a

day the journey occupied six months camping out

all the time'. The route that H.W. Coxen
described through to the Hunter Valley is the

Great North Road which went from Wisemans
Ferry to Wollombi and then to Singleton.

There are a number of errors in both the

newspaper and manuscript versions, for example
the sequence of events relating 10 the LcichhardL

expedition arc incorrect Thus it is possible that

parts of H.W. Coxen's account may be confused,

with the axle breaking on his second delivery of

stock and not the first.

Gilbert appears to have been involved with the

overlanding of stock, both cattle and sheep, al-

though apparently not before reaching Gun-
dcmdlne. It is not surprising that H.W. Coxen had
Gtmdcmainc as a major stop, for apart from being

about half way to the Darling Downs he had
worked on Ihc station in either 1841 or 1842
fChallinor. 1919). Indeed, as noted before, his

uncle, John Gould, had also visited this sun

Before reaching this locality Gilbert was
regularly travelling 48km each day. After leaving

Gundemaine, where be stayed at least six days*

the furthest travelled in a day was about 36km.
though it was usually less than 20km. Even so.

tficse distances are surprisingly long foi stock lo

travel in a day. which was usually about 1 4km per

day for cattle and 10km per day for sheep (see for

example Crawford. 1993: 177). We know from
Gilbert's comment on 20 April that he WAS
travelling with a party with cattle. From the num-
berofstationary days, five days in the three weeks
between Gundemaine and Cox's station n ap-

pears Ihe strategy was to drive, the caMle hand for

a number of days and then let them rest for a day.
The longer stop at Cox's station allowed for the

party with the sheep to arrive before they

travelled cast uvenhe sparsely occupied covin n

)

lo Hie Condamme River. Tins strategy may have
been used to reduce contact with Aborigines and,

fortuitously, allowed Gilhert time In collect

spec i me
|

GILBERT ON THE DARLING DOWNS: HIS
COLLECTIONS

Again, virtually nothing is known of Gilbert's

activities between 21 May and 18 September
1844 when the Port Essington Expedition left

John Campbell's property "Westbrook". He
wrote a number of letters. Three survive, one each

to Gould. Bennett and Strange on 8 June. 10

September and 16 September respectively

('reprinted in Fisher, 1985: WhitJev, 1938; Whit-

tell. 1947;.

The first letter refers to the collection of the type

specimen of the Paradise Parrot and a list of

species seen, but as noted, it is possible a number
of these may not have been seen in the area at all.

Thc other two letters reveal that Gilbert did no«

da much travelling or collecting. In his letter to

Bennett he wrote:

'During the shun time I have been in this dis-

trict I have been able to do but little, the weather

has beeti so unpropitious, the whole time, as to

prevent me mttving about the country, I have a
new Parrakeet nearly allied to Plotyc<

haematogaster [Psephotus haematogaster, Blue

Bonnet], but a much more beautiful bird, cPiti /

hare several new sfweies of Mas, am!four new
species of Grays genus Antechinus, and many
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other novelties particularlyfresh water shells &
Fish. ... / have collected many interesting seeds

for Mrs. B. which I shall send down with my
collection to Mr. Strange to repack, at the same
time giving him directions to take out a package

ofthe most interesting' ,

In his letter to Strange he gave the further

information:

7 have- packed up a small collection for Mr.

Could, and you would oblige me very much by
sending them offby thefirst, andpost the enclosed

letter by the same vessel, the reason ofmysending
so small a collection is that I have determined on

joining Dr. Leichhardt's overland expedition;

wouldyou not like to go*
7 only received your tetter of the 17th July a

few days agor andofcourse have not yet received

my boxes you have been kindenough to send, and
the letter you sentfrom Mr. Lefroy I cannot hear

anything of, although repeated enquiries, have

been made for me as the Post Office. ... You can

unpack the box and look at the specimens, and if

not giving you too much trouble, f>trhapsyou will

get a tin top soldered on to make it more secure;

the only thing new in the collection is the parrot

I mentioned to you in a former letter, and the

smaller Quadrupeds, which I think are nearly all

new, I am sorry f have not been able to get you a

few beetles, but the weather has been so cold and
cheerless that scarcely any insects are to be

found'.
Gilbert wrote that he had not moved far in the

four months he spent in the area. In the pencilled

notes immediately before the Port Essington Ex-
pedition diary begins fc rhe annotation: 'Wallaby

killed at Pearces about the size of manicatus

[Macropus irmu Western Brush Wallaby]
general [blank blank] having a white stripe on the

cheek, redpatch [illegible to end]' This suggests

lhal he may have al some stage visited J.C. Pearce

who lived at Hehdon east of Toowoomba
(French, 1989)

The identity of the WalJaby remains a mystery>

though Gould (1849) noted that Gilbert found

that the Bridled Nailtail Wallaby, Onychogalea

frenata, 'was \ onvnon in the thick patches of

scrub which are dispersed over all parts of the

Darling Downs'. There arc two Gilbert

specimens of this species in the collections of the

British Musuera (BMNH 53 10.22.28, BMNH
53.10.22,29) The first was Wo 9' collected at

'Oakey Creek- Darling Down* with no other

information, while the second was collected on

'Aug, 19 1844' with the locality given as the

brushes of Oakey Creek (CT Fisher, pets,

comm.r.
It is not known whether Gould received any

specimens from Gilbert beyond the 'small

collection* that was sent via Strange. From these

specimens, Gould named two birds, four mice

and one d&svurid (Gould, I845a,b. 1846a,

1858a).

Gilbert sent a number of mice in his small

collection'. The pencilled collection notes refer

to a number of possible 'Mus' species and other

taxa that were collected while he was near the

Namoi and Gwydir Rivers, The notes in part read.
l

Til=yeer~gar=bul Elunus scripta.

Jrides bright reddish brown bill black,

Legs & feet yellowish white, claws black.

killed at Goolathra April 4 1844.

Mus— Boo=i=bi Aborig of Myall Creek,

[crossed out name] Aborig. ofNumoi
Inhabits thefissures on the open plains north of
Gundamain. first specimen caught 5 April

1844.

Small Mus - Dil-pea Aborig. Myall Creek
Seen=be Freshwater Muscle

Peer=nga Small Freshwater Roach caught in

small pools ofBowman s Creek.

Fish caught in a creek near Mr Hairs fblank

blank] Big River.

Pob~be ofthe Natives of the Big fthw (count

ofspines, plus partly legible description}

Small Mouse like House Mouse. Tar=)i ofthe

Natives, very abundant on trie plains

Peer=nga [count ofspines, plus description}'

This sequence of entries creates a number nf

problems. First the account is not strictly in

chronological order as the *Peer~nga
m

descrip-

tion was written after Gilbert had arrived al 'the

Big River [=Gwydir River]', though it was col-

lected at Bowman's Creek further south the day

before the collection of the 'Pob-be', Another

problem is the use of the locality 'Myall Creek'

Frooi the chronological sequence the 'Myall

Creek ' concerned is the first that Gilbert crossed

which is now known as Gurley Creek. He later

passed a Myall Creek near Dclungra, another

creek of the same name near Bonshaw and finally

the Coxcn's unoccupied northerly station had the

same name. However it must be assumed that all

the specimens with the locality so named were
from Gurley Creek.

One of the first 'Mas' supposedly collected by
Gilbert from this period was the New Holland

Mouse, Pseudomys novaehoflandiac In 1856
Gou]d noted, 'Mus Novae - Hollandiae ... / have
now before me additional specimens .,. collected
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<m the bonkx of the Gwydir, where they were
procured hy Mr, Gilbert, ... Mr, Gilbert states

trial, when travelling among the high grass in the

neighbourhood of the Gwydir, he constantly

started it from out of the fissures in the dry

ground'. However this species is now unknown
from inland Australia* and rather than being

found in grassland it tends to be found in

regenerating heath (Strahan, L983). Records of

this species from the PilUga Scrub were later

found to he of a distinct species P pilligaensis

Fox & Briscoe. I9S0, the Pilliga Mouse (Watts &
Aslift, 1981, Strahan* 1983). So either Gould
misidentified the specimen, or misread Gilbert's

notes or Gilbert's original label was placed on the

wrong specimen.

Several possibilities arise from these alterna-

tives. The New Holland Mouse referred to by

Gould may have been a Plains Rat, Pseudomyt
australis. In 1853, under Hapahns murinus, &

synonym of the Plains Rat, Gould noted: The
original specimenfrom which my description was
taken was procured hy Mr Gilbert on the plain \

bordering the rivers Namoi and Gwydyr [sic

J

where she natives informed him it was very

abundant'. There is a specimen in the BMNH,
number 53.10.22.4, apparently collected by Gil-

bert on the Flams near the Namoi River\ with

the tag 'So. 2 ' (J. A- Mahoney's unpublished

catalogue of Australian Muridae in the BMNH.
in the Australian Museum). The habits suggested

by Gould for the New Holland Mouse actually

match the habits known for the Plains Rat and
also correspond with Gilbert's comments for the

'Mus— Boa=i=bV he collected on 5 April ai

'Myall Creel. [=Gurley Creek]*.

the BMNH also holds a specimen (BMNH
56.10.28.4) of the now extinct Pscudomys goul-

dii, Gould's Mouse. This is labelled ftfe J

Gwyder River Plums, New South Wales m
Gilbert's hand. Gould's account for this species

in the 'Mammals of Australia' makes no mention
of any collection of this species from the Gwydir
River by Gilbert (Gould, 1855). The size range of
the Gould's Mouse matches Gilbert's reference

to the collection of a 'Small Mouse like House
Mouse. Tar=U ofthe Natives', and is also similar

in size to the New Holland Mouse. Thus Gould's

Mouse could also be the species with which
Gould confused the New Holland Mouse.

Gilbert's 'Tar=li of the Natives', also recjlls

.irifUher taxa described by Gould. In 1 857 Gould
wrote of Mus lincolatus Gould, 1845 [anothci

^ inn*, m -I Pseudomys australis, Plains Rat):

77?ij species ofMus way discovered by Mr. Gil-

bert on the Darling Downs, where is appears to

be abundant. ... Mr. Githen states that is is called

the Yar-lie by the Natives ofthe Darling Downs;
that it is common in all the open parts of the

grassy plains, and that he believes it Is confined
to the interior ofthe country..

*

Gilbert's T' in the pencilled notes here looks
like a '>" and so is undoubtedly referring in tin

same animal. Gould's error suggests that he was
looking at this section of Gilbert's diaries when
writing his account in 1857, However the animal
referred to by Gould may not correspond v. til.

Gtibert's Tar~U\ as the Plains Rat is much
larger than a House Mouse, Musdamesticiu The
lectotype of Mus lineolams [= P. australis

Imeolamsl BMNH 58.1 1.24.4. is labelled 'July
1344' and 'No. 6* as is a paralectotype iu the

LIVCM (Fisher. 1984; Mahoney Catalogue)

There are another two undated specimens from
the Darling Downs in these Museums which are

considered paraleetotypes Gilbert only visited

the Darling Downs in May to September 1 844, so

the Plains Rat may have been collected ul both

the Darling Downs and the Namui-Gwydir area,

and Gould mcorredly referred to the Darling

Down>> Aborigines as the source of the name
'Tar=li' The Plains Rai has never again been
reported aJivc from New South Wales nor south

eas; Queensland. It is now rnrely reported else-

where and could be close to extinction in the wild

(Breed & Hcid, 1991).

From the above it can be seen that Gould may
have made several errors with information con-

Lcrning these mice: 1, he used Gilbert's notes on
the habits of the Plains Rat las Hapalous
murinus) for the New Holland Mouse; 2, he may
have referred to Gilbert's specimens of GiKild's

Mouse Pscudomys gouldii, undeT his account of

the New Holland Mouse; 3, he incorrectly

referred the name Tar^h as used by the

Aborigine* of the Namoi-Gwydir area tn the

Aborigines of the Darling Downs; and, 4,

Tar=ij' may have actually referred to Goulds
Mouse and not the Plains Rat (as Mus tintoiatus\.

The third species ofmouse described by Gould
from the collections sent from the Darling Downs
was Mus gracilicaudatus [ = Pseudo/nw
graeiiieauduius. Eastern Chestnut Mouse] which
was collected at Ooklc]. Creek 'l=Oakey Creek]
(Gould. 1 845H This is the creek on which Jon-

daryan is situated. Gould later considered this

name a junior synonym ol h\< Mus lineotatus. and
so did not discuss it further, but it is now though!

to be a separate species (Gould. 1863; Mahonc\
.V Posamenoer, 1975: Watts & Aslin. 19S1) A
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single specimen, BMNH 58.1 1.24.3. considered

the holotype, was collected from Wakey C
Darling Downs* and labelled by Gilbert as 'No,

15' (Mahoncy catalogue; C.T. Fssbcx, pcrs.

commj.
The fourth species ofA/us* was described by

Gould much later in 1858 as Mas sordidus [=

Rattus sordidus, Cancficld Rat]. There axe four

specimens of this form that may have been col-

lected bv Gilbert. One LIVCM D407, has the

Libel *Darling Downs' in Qottld'S hand (C.T.

Fisher, pcrs. coram.). The other three, including

the lectotype and paralectotype designated by
Thomas in 1921 arc in the BMNH and arc all

labelled 'Ate T\ One of these* the paralectotype,

BMNH 58.1 1.24.5. has an original Gilbert label

"No 7. July 1844. Open Plains, thirling Downs,
New South Wales" The Canefield Rat was said

by Gould (1858b) to be the;

*DH=pea ofthe Aborigines ofNew South Wales

... Veryfine examples of this robust and compact
Rat were procured by the late Mr, Gilbert on the

Darling Downs in New South Wales. At present

these specimens arc in my own collection, hat

w/ten this work is convicted, tixey wiltform part

of the rich stores of the British Museum. Mr.
Gilbert states that a (j common on the phnns, and
is occasionallyfound on the hanks ofthe creeks.

ami adds, that it mainly feeds on the root* of
stunted shrubs '.

From Gilbert's pencilled notes it can be seen

that the mouse that he referred to as *Dil=pea*

was actually a "Small Mas* which he collected at

Gurley Creek Far from being small, the

Cancficld Rat is one of the largest of the native

»ais in ihe genus Rattus (Watts &. Aslin, 1981;

Stratum, 1983). and indeed Gould considered it

robust*. In this instance there may have been an
error with labelling and Gilbert's label is now on

the wrong specimen
The Canefield Rat has never been recorded

again from south east Queensland, nor has it been

recorded from inland Mew South Wales, though
it has been recorded from coastal north cast New
Smith Wales, Similarly Wans & Aslin (1981)

thought that Gilbert\ habitat and feeding obser-

vations did not correspond with information

known for this species.

The problem thus arises as to where these

specimens of (he Canefield Rat and the New
Holland Mice were collected. One possibility is

that they were collected closer 10 the Coast, per-

haps near Helidon. However Gilbert made no
mention of specimen* collecied there other than

his wallaby, while it is not even certain that he

went there. In any case the New Holland Mouse
has not been recorded from Queensland (Watts &
Aslin. 1981; Strahan, 1983). The most likely ex-

planation is that the specimens of the Cancficld

Rai were not collected by Gilbert at all, but by
another collector, Frederick Strange.

During 1 844 Frederick Strange travelled wide-

ly along the north coast of New South Wales
acquiring many specimens. In mid-April he col-

lected specimens on the lower Hunter (Anon.
1844c). Later in August, Strange visited Port

Macquarie and returned to Sydney on the the

coastal steamer, the Maitland on 22 August
(Anon, I844d). On 6 September [written as 6
August in error] '/ box specimens no:

history* was shipped in his name on the barque

'Haidee' bound for London (Anon, 1 84 it

)

presumably those he had just collected.

H.M WhittelFs unpublished material concern-

ing Strange (now held by the Royal Australasian

Ornithologists Union Library, Melbourne) notes

that .Strange recorded COl Iccting a Sooty Owl Tyto
tenebricosa on '4 Sept. 1845* and a Plumed
Frogmouth Podorgus ocvllutus plumiferus'on '14

Sept. 1845% on the Clarence River. As Gould
described the Sooty Owl in July 1845, the dates

given by Strange must be in error for 1844. The
earliest steamer to leave Sydney and arrive at the-

Clarence in time for Strange to collect tb-j

specimens was the "William the Fourth' which
left Sydney on 28 Augusi at 7 p.m. (Anon.,

1844e). Strange apparently did not return to Syd-
ney to receive Gilbert's box until 29 November
(Anon. !844h).
Gilbert had suggested Strange, 'unpack the box

and look at the specimens' while also removing
the seeds for Mrs. Bennett Strange obviously did

this, but at the same time may have added the

specimens that he collected on the Clarence

River From these Gould named the Sooty Owl.
the eastern subspecies of the Little Shrike-thrush

Colluncincla megarhyncha rufogastcr and the

Plumed Frogmouth (Gould, 1845c, 18464; Fofd,

1979). These species were all described at much
the same time as Gilbert's material from the Dar-

ling Downs, and in the case of the Frogmouth. in

the same paper as Gilbert's hybrid Rosella.

Ptatycercus spletulidus.

Rpbm the notes that were taken by Whittcll, and
comments in Gould (1865). it is evident that

Strange collected several other bird species ai the

Clarence River, though it is not clear whether he

did this on the same visit. He also collected some
ind mice on the Clarence In the same paper

as he named the Cancficld Rat, Gould named Mas
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assimilis [= Rattusfuscipes assimilis, the south

east Australian population of the Bush RatJ from
two specimens sen! by Slrange from the Clarence

River. In 1968 the Canefield Rat was discovered
in New South Wales near Evans Head, less than

30km north of the mouth of the Clarence River
(Keith, 1976). The habitat in the area, swamp
forest with grassy understory, heath and eitcatypt

woodland is continuous between the two areas.

Although it cannot be proved, it is possible that

Strange also collected the specimens of the

Canefield Rat and the New Holland Mouse to

which Gould referred.

Also compounding (his problem is the uncer

tain taxonomy of the Canefield Rat and its sibling

species, the Pale Field-rat Rattus tunneyi. The
Pale Field-rat is similar in sizt and characters to

Ihe Canefield Rat and is still found on both the

Darling Downs and the North Coast of New
South Wales (Van Dyck & I ongmore, 1991;

Strahan, 1983). It may be that a revision of these
taxa is required lo resolve the problem of the

identity of these specimens.

Another %Mus' was described from material

sent to Gould from the 'Darling Downs '.In 1 922
Oldfield Thomas described Notomys mordax, the

Darling Downs Hopping-mouse, from a skull in

the BMNH registered in April 1846 (Thomas.

1922). This specimen had been purchased from

Gould and was registered at the same time as the

earliest of the BMNH specimens of Rattus sor~

didus and Pseudomys iineoiatus purchased from
Gould (Mahoney catalogue)

Notomys mordax was apparently a distinct

species, but at present it remains biologically

unknown (Mahone>\ 1977). Ii has never been
found again, either as subfossil material or alive,

and is believed lo be extinct (Strahan. 1983).

Although it cannot be stated for certain, it appears

thai Gilbert collected this single specimen x<

well. The locality of collection is again unknown,
although the original label says 'Darting Downs'
Given the problems with the labellinguf the other

mice it is just as likely to have come from the

Namoi and Gwydir valleys as the Darling Downs.
though it is unlikely to have come from ib<-

Clarence River as there are no Notomys species

known from coastal southern Australia.

In 1845 Gould described the dasytlrirj

Podabrus macwurus [= Sminthopsis macroura,

the Stripe-faced DunnartJ from Gilbert's

specimens from the Darling Downs. Gould later

wrote thai Gilbert had said that all the specimens
of this species were collected in

Nl

the Darling

Downs district" (Gould, 1 849). Gilbert had given

him the Aboriginal name used for the species on
the Namoi. This name,

>

7'oon=moo=ra=lQ=f*a\
does not appear anywhere in Gilbert's diary. Gil-

bert either obtained this name fa">m his 'natives

of the Namoi' when he was actually on the Dar-
ling Downs, or he also collected it near the

Namoi. There are three surviving specimens,

BMNH 46.4.4.62 (skull onlv) and BMNH
87.5.4.1 (?) (formerly LIVCM D275a), both

from the Darling Downs, and the lectolype

L1VCM D275 (c?) which still has its original

label No. W, open plains. Darling Donns*
(Fisher, 1984. pers. comm.i.

As noted earlier Gilbert collected a *small
AniechinuK near Cox's station on the Dumaresv]
River. Gould ( 1 852) referred to this as a specimen
of Antechinus murinus [^Sminlhopiis murma.
Common Dunnart]. Mr. Gilbert, who, when writ-

ing from the Darling Downs in New South Wales,

. says; 7 caught this species on the banks ofthe
rner Severn; the male r< much larger in all its

proportions than the female, and has a darker
mark around and before she eye '. There are two
specimens of this species iBMNH 53.10.22.26,

BMNH 53 1 022.27 )> the latter has an original

Gilbert label, 'No. 1.? Severn River, New South

Wales'.

Gilbert collected further specimens of this

species on the Darling Downs which Gould later

described as Antechinus albipes [= Sminthopsis
murtna, Common Dunnart] (Gould* 1852). There
are two specimens surviving of this species from
this locality. BMNH 53 10.22.23, which has an
original Gilbert label and LIVCM 198135. also

probably collected by Gilbert (CT, Fisher, pers.

comm.).
Gilbert's pencilled notes also record the collec-

tion of a bat species. Unfortunately he gave no
details beyond a dental formula, which by itself

is not sufficient to identify the species (T Flan-

nery & CT. Fisher, pers, comm.).
in Gould's published works there are few ref-

erences io birds collected by Gilbert on the Dar-

ling Downs. Gould received specimens o! the

Paradise Parrot collected by Gilbert from this

area Apart fmm the Liverpool paratype, there is

also a specimen of a young male collected by
Gilbert on 13 July 1M4 in the LIVCM > Fisher.

1986),

Gould also described
'Platvccrrm sptendiau:

now known to be a hybrid between the Pale-

headed Rosella P. eximiuspailiceps and the East-

ern Rosella P e.ximius cximius (see Gould*
1846a; McAIIanA Bruce, 1989;Schodde, 1989).

Gould gave Hie type locality of P. splendidus as
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NOTES ON BEHAVIOUR AND DIET OF VARANUS
TERJAE SPRACKLAND, 1991. Memoirs of the

Queensland Museum 35(1): 128. 1994:- Varanus teriae is 'a

species with a very restricted distribution in Australia ... with

a maximum geographic distribution of less than 100km ...

represented by a relatively large population in a relatively

restricted area ... within a national park ...' McDonald et al.

(1991), It is known from only three museum specimens and
four live specimens in captivity at the Beerwah Reptile Park,

SEQ. V, teriae occurs only in the upland and lowland rain-

forests in the Iron and Mcllwraith Ranges, of Cape York
Peninsula.

In November, 1993 I observed four specimens of V. teriae

near the Claudie R., Iron Range. (Three ofthese were captured

for breeding studies). V. teriae is superbly adapted to life in

the high canopy of the rainforest. It is dark (almost black),

lightly built, and small; has an elongate body and long prehen-

sile tail; and its feet bear sticky pads and long digits and claws.

The four specimens were observed at 8.00am, 1 1.10am,

2.05pm and 4.30pm either on the ground (three) 'raking' leaf

litter or searching (?for food) in a rotting log or in a hollow

tree limb (one) about 7m above the ground.

The three specimens captured passed faeces which con-

tained insect remains. These have been identified by Dr G.B.

Monteith as a tree cricket (family Gryllacrididae) from

specimen 1; a single medium sized insect, probably a cock-

roach (specimen 2); and a 3-4cm longicorn beetle, Dihanvnus
(family Cerambycidae), and a mandible possibly from a cock-

roach (specimen 3). From these remains and from observa-

tions in the wild it seems reasonable to suggest that specimens
of V. teriae forage on the ground amongst leaf litter and rotting

logs and that they use their forelimbs to scratch into litter and

detritus, to find insect prey.
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'Darling Downs, New South Wales' but later

modified this to 'the newly located district to the

northward ofthe Darling Downs '
I Gould, 1847).

When Gould described the bird in October 1845

he had not received any specimens from Ihc Port

Essington Ex pedition, but by the time he changed

the locality he had received Gilbert*? last collec-

tion from Leichhardt. It is likely that Gould al-

tered his account by mistake. The hybrid zone of

these taxa is, if anything, to the south ot the

Darling Downs. Tn fact hybrids arc common in

the Tcxas/Ashiord area (pers. obsj where Gilbert

spent over a week while travelling north. Gilbert

himself did not consider *P splendidus new, and
he mentioned both the Eastern and Pale-headed

Rose I las in his letter to Gould written in June

I Fisher. 1985).

On the Port Essington Expedition Gilbert

referred a number of ti mes to an Elanus sp. which
he first recorded on the Darling Downs. Chisholm
(1944) suggested that Gilbert did not know the

scientific name of the Letter-winged Kite and was
referring to this species. Yet the name E. scriptus

was appended by Gilbert in the Queensland
Museum notebook, listed in the pencilled

descriptions in the diary and used in Gilbert's

letter to Gould from the Darling Downs. It may
be that Gi Ibert saw the related, and mure common
species, the Black-shouldered Kite E. axillaris.

while on the Darling Downs

CONCLUSIONS

Gilbert's apparent inactivity in the few months
spent on the Downs is it) stark coatrasi to his

earlier trip* to Wexiern Australia and Port Es-

sington. On these trips he collected many
hundreds of specimens representing numerous
new species. In contrast it rook him more than

nine months after coming ashore at Sydney to

record his first Yellow-faced Honeyeatcr,
Luht-noxiotmis thtrfiOpS (Diary for 17 October

1 844). This species is still an abundant species in

the forests and woodlands of eastern Australia

and was a surprising oversight on Gilbert's part.

This is nnt to imply that Gilbert was an inade-

quate field naturalist, merely that he did not ac-

tively seek specimens during this period. As
binoculars did not then exist, collection of a

specimen was the only way be could have be-

come fami liar with the smaller bints. He certainly

found time to collect specimens while travelling

with the stock from Gundemaine. Yet he gave the

fairly lame excuse of the weather being "un-

propitious" for his lack of collections from the

Downs (letter to Bennett 10 September 1844, in

Leichhardt papers ML). It may be that he was

avoiding field work for other reasons, perhaps

due to the tensions between Aboriginals and

Europeans in the are3 at the time, or conceivably

he was filling his time helping the Coxens work
their stations. The Coxens' fortunes were on the

wane at this siage, Stephen Coxen commited
suicide in September I&44, ostensibly over his

insolvency, while Charles Coxcn's property Jon-

darvan was sold later the same year (Anon,

1 844g; French. 1990).

Roderick 1 1 9XK) suggested Gilbert was limited

to only one field of natural history, that Ot or-

nithology However Gilbert's notes reveal that

apart from birds, he collected reptiles, fish and
shells while be remains extremely important in

the history of mammalogy in Australia (Whittell.

I942a.b: ^Contents ofbox by Shepherd' envelope

to Prince dated 2 May 1840 in NLA; letters from
Gilbert 10 Gould written in Perth 20 May 1839

and in Port Essington dated 19 September 1840

in ML). He also took an interest in plants, possib-

ly to help him describe the habitats in which he

found particular animals. Yet he had no way to

further his botanical knowledge, given the

schedule he kepi from 1839 onwards
Gould's instructions for Gilbert's second visit

to Australia indicate that Gilbert was to collect

everything from shells, sponges and plants, to

seals and 'emusfrow every locality' (Longman,

1922). Thus Gilbert's inability to provide beyond
merely a 'small collection' should be viewed in

perspective. Gnuld had an enormous appetite for

knowledge and the glory that could be gained

from discovery (Tree. 1991). After five years of

collecting, perhaps Gilbert held realised that

Gould, half a world away, would never be sala-

ried. He may have felt that he did not need to go

beyond the course of duty.

Despite him feeling 'a little jealous of it for-

eigner being the first to make known the hidden

treasures of this vast and interesting country'

\

Gilbert's decision to join the Leichhardt Expedi-

tinn may have been prompted more by a desire to

redress the balance (letter to Bennett 10 Septem-

ber 1844 in ML). He had collected few animals

in the previous nine months and indeed had found

little new on the east coast, though this should not

he considered lax on his part. This was an area

where naturalists had been collecting specimens

for over 50 years. The easi coast was neither

Western Australia nor Port Essington, where only

a limited amount of collecting had occurred prior

to his visits.
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Gould had instructed Gilbert not to join any

Government expedition unless he had it in writ-

ing that Gould had rights to any specimens col-

lected and notes taken (draft of letter from Gould
to Gilbert dated 1 4 July 1842in NLA), In his rush

to join an expedition of any sort Gilbert forgot to

make such an agreement, a factor which later led

to animosity with Leichhardt.

Gilbert's place in the history of Australian biol-

ogy remains secure. Gilbert's Australian collec-

tions and notes > even when limited, give insights

into the fauna that existed prior lo the full

onslaught of pastoralism and introduced her-

bivores. In this instance, for example, it can be
seen that certain species such as the Flock Bron-
zewing and the Plains Rat were apparently com-
mon between the Namoi and Gwydir Rivers

where they are no longer found, while the now
endangered Paradise Parrot and Bridled Nail-tail

Wallaby were found on the Darling Downs. The
most unusual animal that may have been col-

lected by Gilbert in this period, Notomys morcla.w

remains as enigmatic as ever.

That Gilbert apparently recorded so little of the

Darling Downs fauna may be due in pan to trust-

ing his observations to memory. He did this on

his second trip to Western Australia, only record-

ing the details in his "notebook" once he arrived

in Sydney. Gilbert's death, Gould's editing of

Gilbert's letters, and the mislabelling of his

specimens probably guaranteed that there is little

known of Gilbert's activities in these months.
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